
Okehampton.  
English Toy Terrier. 
Puppy (5/2) 1. Dickers Moretonia Golden Girl At Neerodan 8 month old delightful bitch puppy, 
expressive typical head with well set ears, excellent body with arched neck, good coat and condition, 
foot perfect. BOB, BPIB. 2. Pothins Moretonia Golden Sky 8 month old finer than 1, good body, 
moved well in good coat.  
Open Dog (4/1) Snells Ch Moretonia Kindle Fire, 4 year old a little plain but honest, moved soundly on 
good straight legs, excellent for size, well marked. 2. Warrens Pedara The World Is Mine 10 month 
old seriously lacking in condition and muscle, excellent head type with flame shaped ears, moved ok. 
Open Bitch (5) 1. Neerodan Made To Make It 15 month old, excellent shape and make, every inch the 
toy dog, moved well just felt the puppy had more style. 2. Turner and Merrifields Kinzie A Kept 
Promise 15 month bigger than one, needs to settle movement is tricky to assess, pretty head, well 
marked.  
Japanese Chin. 
Puppy (2) 1. Speight’s Bonniroy Yorie Aka 8 month old petite red and white bitch, nice head with well 
set eyes, excellent ears, well marked, moved ok. 2. Speight’s Bonniroy Yoshiki Aka, litter brother to 
one, excellent head with good symmetry erratic on the move.  
Open (3/1) 1. Speight’s Bonniroy Yukimo Aka 2 year old deep red and white, lovely head with good 
symmetry, excellent size, moved with real arrogance. BOB. 2. Speight’s Bonniroy Yatsen Aka 14 
month old Monorchid dog, wish washy red colour. Moved ok. 
Pug. 
Puppy (4/1) Hoddinot’s Burbleicious Dizzee Rascal 11 month old strapping dog puppy broad head 
with good symmetry, good topline, well set ears,  dark eyes, a vision to watch moving. 2. Wills 
Hugapug Penny Rose 7 month old bitch, perfect size, excellent shape, beautifully placed ears, moved 
well. Love the name!  
Graduate (5/2) 1. Dimond & Boumonte’s Sephina Look Of Love 2 year old fawn Male, excellent head 
free from over exaggeration, excellent ears, tight feet, dark eyes, moved well shown in tip top 
condition. 2. Solomon’s Sephina Miss Demeanor At Wendapen 2 year old bitch a little plainer in the 
head than one, good ears, excellent outline held well on the move.  
Open (4/3) 1. Solomon’s Sephina Mischief Maker 3 year old bitch with the best head in the entry, dark 
amber eyes, excellent facial symmetry, short and compact giving an excellent outline stood and 
moving, excellent shoulders, super tight feet. BOB. 
Chihuahua (Smooth Coat). 
Open (2) Aylett’s Danns Don’t Dream Its All Over At Angcherish 14 month old fawn bitch, stunning 
black bead eyes, excellent ears, very happy dog. BOB. 2. Aylett’s Danns Irrestable Me At Angcherish 
14 month old bitch made similar to one although a little finer, excellent head and ears.  
Chihuahua (long coat)  
Open (3) 1. Aylett’s Devonchi Catch Me if you can 11 month old stunning Tri Male, excellent body 
held perfectly on the move, typical head with superb ears, excellent movement in tip top condition. 
BOB. 2. Bardsley’s Hollyel Diamons R Forever 6 month old teeny tiny fawn bitch, sweet expression, 
delightfully naughty for her owner, moved well.  
Chinese Crested. 
Puppy (1) 1. Snells Udo Z Jasne Hvezdy (Imp) 7 month old Black and white male, excellent size and 
shape, attractive head with well set ears, dark eyes, excellent angles, moved well.  
Open (3/1) 1. Grants Moretonia Passion Parade At Moorheath 15 month old mahogany and white 
hairless very petite, very pretty bitch, excellent outline stood and moving, short back, excellent 
condition, BOB. 2. Snells Yustin Z Jasne Hvezdy (Imp) 7 year old black hairless Male, good for size 
and type, nice head, excellent furnishings, moved well.  
Affenpinscher. 
Open (1) 1. Clark’s Affentude Forever young 2 year old Male, very rustically presented, excellent hard 
texture to coat, blew me away moving, foot perfect, precise and sound, excellent well fitting black 
eyes, beautiful head with wicked expression, happy showman with a rock steady temperament. BOB, 
Group 1.  
Papillon. 
Open (2) 1. Stanbury’s Inixia Trademark 10 month old sable Male, excellent body and outline, typical 
pap head with excellent ears, superbly marked, breathtaking easy movement. BOB, PG1 and Best 
Puppy In Show under Gareth Lawler. 2. Boughton and Stanbury’s  Inixia Hot Sox 11 month old Black 
and white spirited bitch, pretty head with excellent markings, excellent movement, close call.  
AVNSC toy  



Open (1) 1. Sakal’s My And Ty Bewitched To Eduard ShCM 2.3 year old large Male Peke, super 
heavy with excellent bone, nice head with dark eyes, excellent nostrils, rolling gait, profuse hard coat.  
Toy Group. 
1. Clark’s Affentude Forever Young. 
2. Horton and Clark’s Hawksflight Uptown Boy Judged this red Male Min Pin 8 months ago and 
commented on how much raw promise he had, pleased to say he is fulfilling that early promise very 
nicely, perfect for size with typical Hackney movement, held his shape amazingly well on this 
unforgiving sand floor.  
3. Aylett’s Danns Irrestable Me At Angcherish. 
4. Stanbury’s Inixia Trademark. 
 
Toy Puppy. 
1. Stanbury’s Inixia Trademark. 
2. Aylett’s Devonchi Catch Me If You Can  
3. Dickers Moretonia Golden Girl At Neerodan. 
4. Snells Udo Z Jasne Hvezdy.  
 
AV Toy. 
Puppy (5/3) 1. Skinners Tyssul Zafira 6 month old pretty Chihuahua bitch, dainty high lifting gait, 
Apple head with excellent ears. 2. Hoddinot’s Burbleicious Dizzee Rascal, Pug.  
Open (3/1) 1. Randle’s Chicariad Havana Sunrise With Underknoll. 8 year old Black and Tan Cavalier, 
lovely smiley expression, loving his day out today, moved well, good teeth. 2. Skinners Marney Jay 
Ting Tomothy 5 year old dainty Black and Tan Chihuahua Male, pretty head, good for size, moved 
well.  
Veteran (5/2) 1. Randle’s Chicariad Havana Sunrise With Underknoll. 2. Conibere’s Featherfalls Hy 
Delight For Bellrise 8 year old Black and Tan bitch superbly handled, moved well, copious amount of 
coat, firm topline.  
English Springer Spaniel  
Open (3/1) 1. Merrick’s Tiverstone Statesman At Stormerick 14 month Black and white male, cracking 
topline and tailset, strong head with good shaped eyes, excellent feet, moved well. BOB. 2. Hosking’s 
Teignvalley Revo 3 year old liver and white bitch moved well although tail is a little too happy, pretty 
feminine head with well fitting dark amber eyes.  
Welsh Springer Spaniel. 
Grad (4/2) 1. Dimond and Edwards Roxdale Mother’s Gift 11 month old raw puppy with excellent 
proportions, typical head with dark eyes well marked, floated around the ring effortlessly. 2. Best’s 
Amblelight Ophelia 3 year old bitch heavily marked with a high set tail, well handled.  
Open Dog (4/1) 1. Attwoods Ir Sh Ch Kylowen Drym ShCM 4 year old shown in excellent hard 
condition, typical head, moved out well holding shape, excellent angles, beautiful long arched neck, 
BOB. 2. Dimond & Boumontes Islanza Going Dutch Of Roxdale 5 year old larger make than one  
slightly lacking angles but moved ok, beautifully marked.  
Open bitch (3/2) 1. Attwoods Kylowen Demelza 4 year old small bitch, moved and showed well, nicely 
marked with excellent feet.  
C.L.D. Briggs  

 


